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Q:  In which 12 states did the total number of rural students of color more than double
between 1995–96 and 2004–05?  Answer on page 4.

continued on page 2

Register Today for the Rural Education
Working Group Annual Meeting

April 19–21, 2009
Kanuga Conference Center near Hendersonville, NC

Don’t Miss eRPM-Extras

> More on School Discipline

> Rural School Funding News

RPM Premium Exclusives

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

> Special Content for
Premium Subscribers

These features available at
www.ruraledu.org.

Discount for registrations received
by February 28, 2009. Register online
at www.rewg2009.kintera.org. Or, reg-
ister by mail: download the registration
form at www.ruraledu.org or request a
hard copy at ruraltrust@ruraledu.org.

The REWG meeting is designed for
rural activists working to improve their
schools and communities and the edu-
cational opportunities available to ru-
ral young people. Many sessions are led
by rural community activists on a wide

range of topics of concern across the
country.

With over 20 workshops offered this
year, the 2009 REWG includes a strand
of sessions on how schools and com-
munities are forming partnerships to
improve student engagement in
school, increase achievement, and ad-
dress drop-out and other student be-
havior issues. Students will share how

School Discipline: Special Edition

The Other Violence in Schools
Question: What can’t be legally done

in a police station, a juvenile detention
center, a facility for treating drug addicts,
or a religious cult compound, but is le-
gal in public schools in 21 states?

Answer: Beat a child.
That’s the grim reality documented

with painful detail in a report on the use

of corporal punishment in U.S. public
schools by Human Rights Watch. See A
Violent Education: Corporal Punish-
ment of Children in U.S. Public Schools
at www.hrw.org/en/reports/2008/08/19/
violent-education.

Read it on an empty stomach, unless
it doesn’t make you ill to learn about a

teacher who paddled a 10-year-old until
he bled, sending him home hours later
with his underpants sealed to his but-
tocks with dried blood. Three days later,
the same boy was hit in the testicles as
punishment for the grievous offense of
playing with a pen during band class.

This is the kind of casual cruelty you’d
expect to read about in a Charles Dickens
novel.

But before you jump to the conclu-
sion that this stuff doesn’t need to be
reported in the pages of a newsletter
about rural education, open your eyes
and ears to some sobering realities.
Nearly a quarter-million U.S. students
received corporal punishment in the
2006–07 school year. In Texas alone,
more than 49,000 students were beaten,
and in Mississippi, 7.5% of students re-
ceived corporal punishment, the largest
percentage in the nation. This is one of
the few reports on education you will
read where the word “rural” appears 83
times in 125 pages, nearly five times as
often as the words “urban” and “subur-
ban” combined.

The 21 states that permit local dis-
tricts to choose violence as a form of dis-
cipline comprise a solid swath of rural
America, stretching across the South and
Central Appalachia, the Southern Plains,

continued on page 3

When rural community groups work
to improve education for local children,
their efforts often include attempts to
make school discipline appropriate, fair,
and useful in helping students succeed.
Nationally, rural schools and smaller
public schools have fewer serious disci-
plinary disruptions and less violence than
larger or more metropolitan schools.

Nevertheless, some rural schools are
disruptive or chaotic and need commu-
nity support or other interventions. And
in some communities, particularly those
with long histories of economic or racial

injustice, many residents see a connec-
tion between the limited educational
opportunities afforded their young
people and patterns of harsh and inequi-
table school disciplinary action. National
research bears out these observations.

On average, low-income students, stu-
dents with disabilities, and students of
color—especially African-American
males—are more likely to be spanked,
suspended, or expelled, and for more
minor infractions, than other students.

continued on page 3
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the Southwest, and the Intermountain
West.

The worst perpetrators are districts in
the Old South (throw in Oklahoma and
Missouri, but leave out Virginia). And it’s
no mistake that these states have heavy
African American enrollments. Nation-
wide, African American students are 17.1
percent of the student population, but
35.6 percent of the victims of beatings.

Unbelievably, the most vulnerable stu-
dents are also more likely to be beaten.
Special education students in Texas made
up 18.4 percent of the state’s dubious
first-place record number of beatings in
2006–07, despite comprising only 10.7
percent of the student population.

In some districts, it’s so routine to beat
kids that it seems like there must not be
much time for anything else. One admin-
istrator says he was sent 37 students for
corporal punishment in one day. What
else could he (or she) have gotten done?

Some of the incidents in this report re-
veal a level of sadism we just do not expect
of professional educators: beating a child
in a room with the public address system
turned on so the paddling and the crying
can be heard throughout the school, or

Finding the Discipline Data
Ideally schools are safe and produc-

tive learning environments for all stu-
dents and communities work with
schools to develop and implement disci-
plinary policies that are transparent, ap-
propriate, and fair. Getting to that ideal
takes time, effort, and data.

We explain where discipline data is
reported and how communities can gain
access to it.

The Local School and District
Level

Under No Child Left Behind (NCLB),
school districts are required to publish
school and district “report cards,” usu-
ally on the internet, that include aca-
demic, demographic, and disciplinary
information. NCLB, however, gives states
considerable latitude on what discipline
data is reported.

Most states also require schools to
maintain individual student records of

enrollment and attendance reports, aca-
demic transcripts, disciplinary incidents,
and special education status, along with
demographic information like gender
and race/ethnicity.

This information can be analyzed
(usually by a school staff person) to pro-
duce school-wide reports—for example,
how many students were retained in
grade. The data can also, in most cases,
be analyzed for disciplinary information
in the school at a fairly detailed level.
Schools cannot release information that
makes it possible to identify individual
students.

School board minutes often include
information on major disciplinary ac-
tions like suspensions, expulsions, and
corporal punishment. School board
meetings and board reports can provide
community residents with information
about disciplinary challenges, attitudes,
and practices in their school.

making it “acceptable” to racially profile
children for abuse.

• It thwarts any other form of prac-
tice for dealing with discipline problems.
A teacher who does not want to subject a
child to a beating doesn’t send that child
out of the classroom for discipline in a
school where corporal punishment is the
first resort.

Among the most despairing of the
realities in this report is how helpless
parents are to defend their children
from this official brutality. Human
Rights Watch reports that many states
specifically protect educators who cause
injury to children during beatings, po-
lice departments claim they have no
reach into schools to prevent the kind
of behavior they would stop if it oc-
curred in a barroom, and courts pro-
tect teachers from claims raised in
private lawsuits.

The good news is that 106 countries
and 29 U.S. states prohibit corporal pun-
ishment in schools, and so do many
school districts in the other 21 states still
locked in 19th century madness. The bad
news is that too much of rural America
lags behind, and it is that part of rural
America where poverty, race, and eco-
nomic distress already present crushing
barriers to public education as a path-
way to hope and change. RPM

At the State Level
Under NCLB, states are also required

to publicly report data on school safety
and to identify “persistently dangerous”
schools. Again, there is latitude so state
reports vary widely. Some state websites
have downloadable data; others will pro-
vide data files for analysis upon request.

At the Federal Level
Discipline data for individual schools

is not available from federal agencies, but
the National Center for Education Sta-
tistics (NCES) does collect data on school
disciplinary actions and makes some of
it available to the public in broad catego-
ries and in reports.

The U.S. Department of Education’s
Office for Civil Rights (OCR) also collects
state and national data on suspensions,
expulsions, and corporal punishment
through its biennial civil rights survey.
OCR publishes reports and makes some
data available to the public.

See eRPM for links and information
about what communities can do. RPM

forcing a child to choose between being
beaten and being suspended. These are the
tactics, in the psychological nature of tor-
ture, of sadists and misanthropes.

Is Human Rights Watch making this
up? Most of the data comes from reports
schools themselves file with the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission, and the grue-
some examples are well documented and
carefully footnoted by an organization
with a long record of getting it right
when it comes to exposing human rights
violations.

In fact, the report seems understated.
It concludes weakly that corporal pun-
ishment may harm academic achieve-
ment and contribute to the dropout rate.
Well, no kidding.

Beating kids not only makes them
want to quit trying and get out, it has
other effects.

• It validates the use of violence, gen-
erally, and the domestic violence many
children witness and experience at home,
specifically.

• It reinforces bullying, among both
victims and their tormentors.

• It turns schools into places of anger
and hate, where students become de-
pressed and withdrawn or act out their
hostilities.

• It sanctifies racial discrimination and
creates a racially hostile environment,

The Other Violence in Schools

from page 1
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When minor misbehavior, simple mis-
understandings, or unsubstantiated al-
legations are criminalized because
schools refer students to the courts or
the police, the result is a school-to-
prison pipeline that ruins young lives
and costs taxpayers millions.

Several factors have converged in re-
cent years to abet the disciplinary cri-
sis that many communities face. One
is the wave of school shootings that
prompted a toughening of disciplinary
codes and adoption of zero tolerance
policies. Communities support efforts
to keep students safe and can find it dif-
ficult to respond when policies are ap-
plied unevenly or to behavior that poses
no threat.

Other factors have more to do with
larger public policies and circumstances.
Pressures to raise test scores can lead
schools to urge struggling students out
the door. The release of hundreds of
school districts (especially in the South)
from court oversight of desegregation
plans has left parents and plaintiff groups
with far less legal recourse if grossly un-
fair patterns or harmful practices
emerge. A nationwide decline in the
number of teachers of color and increase
in the number of students of color can
create a “culture gap” between teachers,
students, and communities that some-
times leads to misunderstanding and re-
sults in inequitable discipline.

This special edition of RPM explores
some of the school discipline chal-
lenges and options facing rural com-
munities. There’s more in eRPM at
www.ruraledu.org. RPM

School Discipline
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their attitudes and learning changed as
their schools got them involved in aca-
demically challenging work that has a
meaningful impact in their communi-
ties. And adults will describe how these
partnerships are developed and sup-
ported. You can also learn from parents
and community groups how they are
working to become involved in develop-
ing and implementing discipline policies
in their schools that are fair, appropri-
ate, and ensure all students have access
to a high quality education. For more
information on this special meeting, see
the brochure and registration form at
www.ruraledu.org. RPM

Register Today for the Rural
Education Working Group
Annual Meeting

from page 1

The Legal Landscape of School Discipline
When schools discipline students, ev-

eryone involved should be aware of rights
and responsibilities as governed by fed-
eral and state law and local policy. Spe-
cific approaches and legal requirements
differ among states and localities, but all
school discipline policies are governed by
the principles discussed here.

Student Rights of Due Process
School disciplinary actions are most

closely governed when they involve re-
moving a student from the educational
process. The law generally supports keep-
ing students in school, and provides al-
ternative discipline routes.

In a 1975 landmark decision the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled that schools can-
not suspend students even for a short
time without giving them “due process.”
Public school officials must give students
oral or written notice of the charges
against them and, if the student denies
the charges, an explanation of the evi-
dence and an opportunity to tell his or
her side of the story. State laws usually
provide additional student protections
for both short and long term removals.

Different levels of due process apply
depending on how serious the offense
and the punishment are. For example, a
brief time-out or removal from sports or
extracurricular activities does not afford

students due process rights. Courts have
looked closely at the individual case facts
when lawsuits have claimed due process
violations.

School Responsibilities
For expulsions or suspensions longer

than 10 days, courts have typically held
that schools must, at a minimum, pro-
vide written notice of the charges to par-
ents and a hearing before the school
board. In some states students have the
right to an attorney or the right to ques-
tion witnesses at an expulsion hearing.

Zero Tolerance
Partly as a result of tragic school shoot-

ings, local school boards, states, and some
federal legislation have implemented
zero-tolerance policies. These rules osten-
sibly impose severe punishments for cer-
tain behavior without individual case
consideration. There is little research that
zero tolerance is effective in preventing
school disruption, and accounts of mis-
application are widespread.

Little known, however, is the fact that
virtually every zero-tolerance policy can
be modified on a case-by-case basis. For
example, the 1994 federal Gun Free
Schools Act appears to require a one-year
expulsion for any student bringing a gun
to school. But school administrators

have flexibility in choosing other pun-
ishments. Community education about
other discipline options is very important
in zero tolerance situations.

Special Education
The federal Individuals with Disabili-

ties Education Act (IDEA) limits suspen-
sions to ten days, requires educational
services during suspensions, and sets
more specific due process procedures for
students with identified disabilities.
Schools must also determine whether
the misbehavior was caused by the
student’s disability.

Conclusion
It is crucial that local communities

and schools engage in frank discussions
about discipline and examine practices
and policies. In every disciplinary inci-
dent, there is the opportunity and re-
quirement for schools and parents to
communicate and work together to solve
problems. Sharing information about the
legal requirements that govern school
discipline—both the rights afforded stu-
dents and the responsibility of school of-
ficials—can help create common ground
and understanding.

For more details on resources avail-
able to parents and schools on school dis-
cipline issues, see e-RPM. RPM
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Rural Policy Matters is published monthly by the
Rural School and Community Trust. The Rural
Trust is the leading national nonprofit organiza-
tion addressing the crucial relationship between
good schools and thriving rural communities.
Working in some of the poorest, most challenging
rural places, the Rural Trust involves young
people in learning linked to their communities,
improves the quality of teaching and school lead-
ership, advocates for appropriate state educational
policies, and addresses the critical issue of fund-
ing for rural schools.

Comments, questions, and contributions for
Rural Policy Matters should be sent to:

Policy Program
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Arlington, VA 22209
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This newsletter is available both electroni-
cally and in print. If you’d prefer to receive
it online, visit our subscription page at
www.ruraledu.org/getrpm.
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A:  New Hampshire (165.8%);  Iowa (154.7%);
Illinois (134.9%); Missouri (120.2%);  Vermont (119.0%);

Pennsylvania (118.4%);  Nebraska (118.1%);
Maine (107.5%);  Kansas (103.8%); Utah (102.8%);

Oregon (102.3%); and Indiana (102.0%).

To what extent are parents involved
in school discipline issues?

Data Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES), 2005–06 School Survey on Crime and Safety (SSOCS), 2006.

School has a formal
process to obtain

parent input on policies
related to school crime

and discipline

School has a program
that involves parents at

school helping to
maintain school

discipline
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